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Title: Navigation Risk Assessment Of Cruise Ship In Sanya Port
Degree:MSc
With the building of Hainan international tourism island, the cruise industry is playing
an increasingly important role in promoting the economic development of local
tourism of Sanya City. As the Sanya Phoenix Island cruise home port construction,
utilization of the navigable waters of the Sanya Port has improved year by year,
making the navigation risks increased. In addition, the maritme safety accidents
increasing significantly. With the construction of cruise homeport in Sanya area , there
is not enough experience about the cruise home port, but the navigation density in
Sanya Port is very high, and the navigable environment is complex, yet the
channal ,navigational aids and other hardware facilities, and software services such as
VTS have not been established. A slight neglection of in and out cruise ship would
lead to a collision, grounding or stranding and other accidents. Normally，the capacity
of the cruise liner is very big. A martime casualty would cause huge impact on the
safety of life at sea. It is vevy important for the navigation safety management of this
area to research on how to prevent or reduce the occurrence of navigation safety
accidents responsing to this situation of Sanya cruise port. So ,this paper conducted a
systematic assessment and analysis of the navigation safety of cruise in Sanya Port,
including the analysis on the risk factors of the navigation and the process during the
cruise entering and leaving the port, based on the previous research. This reseach
benefits to the job of the writer. Meanwhile, this paper use the fault tree analysis(FTA)
method ,which has visualization , systematic accuracy and predictive features, to
study the main factor of impacting on the cruise ship grounding accidents, and
sumarize the solutions to control the risks of grounding. By focusing on the
perspective of the maritime safety management and the navigation environment
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characteristics of Sanya Port, this paper aims to reduce navigation accidents and keep
the navigation safety of cruise ships in Sanya Port.
Keywords: Sanya Port; Phoenix Island cruise terminal; navigation safety; risk
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Chapter I Introduction
1.1 Background
The State Council of Chinaapproved the construction of an international tourist island
of Hainan, and supported building free trade island. The approvals made it clear to
develop the cruise industry, and construction of the cruise homeport. Sanya Phoenix
Island cruise terminal have been built, supported strongly by the relevant policy and
departments. In 2006, first-stage project of Phoenix Island cruise terminal was
finished, making the first professional cruise terminal which is 80,000-ton level berth
served in China. The second-stage project have been approved. A cruise home port
will be built on the Phoenix Island in the future. That would promote the development
of tourism industry in Sanya City.
The second-stage project of the Phoenix Island would be arranged on the southwest
side of the first artificial island. The construction scale contains six berth , including
8000-tons class , 100,000-tons class , 225,000 tons-class berth and two 150,000-tons
class cruise berth (the corresponding berth number are 1 #, 3 # to 6 #, and the design
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of 225,000 tons-class cruise ship refer to the “ Oasis of the Seas”),and a work boat
berth,. The sea area of new artificial island including the corresponding terminal
facilities is about 498,000 m2. The new design capacity of new terminal is 1.6
million passengers per year(WHUT,2011) . The service of the new second-stage
cruise terminal project would lead to increasing traffic density in navigable waters in
Sanya Port , and that would bring navigation safety risks. Fairways of the Phoenix
Island Cruise Terminal is very narrow ,but used frequently. Other fishing
ships ,ordinary passenger ships, yachts and merchant ships are all sailing across this
fairway together in Sanya Port . There is a lot of head on situations which would lead
to collisions accidents easily. At the same time , after the completion of the sencond
stage project, a bit number of large and very large cruise ships will enter and leave the
port, but since the fairway is near the shoals and reefs protected areas, a slightest
mistake becomes the risk of occuring the grounding accidents. Noting that the cruise
ship of "Costa - Concorde" ran grounding and other similar accidents caused critically
hazards, Sanya Phoenix Island cruise home port as a new emerging industry for Sanya
City , should be prepared to prevent navigation safety accidents. This paper reseaches
on the assessment of the Phoenix Island cruise terminal navigation safety risks.
Analysis of risk factors affecting navigation safety, prediction of the possible
incidents, and proposed risk control measures, which will be provide as a reference
for the maritime administration and safety management department of the relevant
maritime companies.
1.2 The main work of this paper
Noticing that the the narrow fairway in Sanya Port, and huge ship navigation density
caused by the mixed groups of the fishing boats, cruise ships, yaght pleasure ships, it
is estimated that channel utilization will be very high, and the navigable environment
will be complex. By sumaring the navigation safety incidents in Sanya Port from 2009
to 2012, this paper comprehensively and systematically analyze the possible risks
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factors of navigation safety, and predict the possible maritime incidents. Finally, it
applys fault tree analysis method to conduct a detailed analysis of the risks of
grounding accident and propose measures to control these risks. The main content of
this paper includes the following four aspects:
(1) Discussing the scope and system of navigation safety, analysising the definitions
of the navigation safety risk and summarizing the impact of the navigation
environment on navigation safety.
(2)Collecting the information about Phoenix Island cruise terminal and Sanya Port
overview environment, according to the maritime accidents occurred in Sanya Port
from 2009 -2012, as well as the new problems brought by the cruise home port
construction. Analyzing the factors which affect the navigation safety relevant to this
area, and identifing and assessing the risks of navigation safety
(3 Consulting the pilot, captain, senior maritime supervisors in Sanya Port, as well as
the experts opinions, proposing accident prevention measures of the Cruises in Sanya
Port corresponding to the collision, stranding or grounding and other navigation safety
accidents.
(4) Analyzing the cause of the grounding accident of the cruise ships by means of
fault tree analysis method. Proposing the specific solutions to prevent and reduce the
accidents.
1.3 Literature Review
The cruise in China's eonomy has just started, the construction of cruise home port in
China is in the initial stage. Therefore, the research specifically on the navigation
safety risks of the cruise ships is not so much . But there have been a large number of
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comprehensive studies on navigation safety assessment in China. Some pilots of the
ports began to research on the safety issues during haboring based on sailing
characteristics and maneuverability of a cruise ship. Such as the, "Navigable
Environmental Safety Analysis Of Qingdao Port " written by Housong Hu (Hou
Songhu,2011) . It is a comprehensive study on navigable environment of the Qingdao
Port. And "The Thinking Of Navigation Safety Of Very Large Cruise Entering And
Leaving The Huangpu River " written by Lu Yuandan (Lu Yuandan,2010), proposed
safe pilotage measures for a large cruise ship with the special requirements of safety
of life and punctuality. Anther paper “The Safe Pilotage Of The Ultra Cruise Ship
Entering And Leaving The Xiuying Port" , (Lin Shan, 2011,p.10-12), written by Lin
Shan from the pilot station of Hainan island , provided the pilotage method
coresponding to the specialty of the Xiuying Port in city of Haikou. “The Safety
Analysis And Solutions Of The Pilotage For Large Cruise ”(Chen
Zhenghua,2010,p.106-109) written by Chen Zhenghua from pilot station in Shanghai,
studied the detailed operations process of the pilotage of large cruise. “The Analysis
And Research of The Vessel’ s Grounding At Liaohe River Based On FTA” finished
by Jin Hui from Dalian Maritime University as the thesis of Master of Engineering
(Jin Hui,2009), it study deeply on the grounding accident causes and prevention
measures with the fault tree analysis method.
Chapter II The Scope And System Of Navigation Safety
Navigation safety is a systematic project, involving the ship transport systems and
other social factors. The research on navigation safety issues must be placed in the
appropriate disciplinary framework, and a comprehensive analysis by way of
scientific theories must be conducted.
2.1 Safety Overview
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2.1.1 Safety, Hazard and Risk
Safety, hazard and risk , these three terms have is very closely linked. Safety refers to
the concept that the human is not injured or killed and the property is not Lost . The
term safety has a wide range of implications, such as social safety and so on. In the
field of labor and production, safety has its special meaning. It refers to a state or
condition that people encountered, sometimes this kind of safety referred to as safety
of labor or the safety of technology or be called "occupational safety" and "health or
industrial safety."
The illustration of absolute safety is that : Safety is not dangerous, not threatened, no
accidents. In the safety engineering field , safety means no death, a state of no
equipment or property damage and environmental damage or other accidents. In fact,
safety is relative and ambiguous, it means to establish an environment in which
people live and work and in which hazard or danger is known and controlled at an
acceptable level. Therefore, risk probability value or the acceptable risk quantity is
often used to describe the degree of safety.
Hazard is an objective sign of potential losses that may happen. It can not be changed.
Risk consists of two parts:, the probability of hazardous events and once the harzard
has occurred, the consequences of the loss level . Risk is controllable. It will change
with the will of people. That is the probability of occurrence of accident changes in
accordance with the will of the people. The extent of the loss would be changed due
to the improved preventive measure when the hazard happened.
Usually the accident situation is used to describe the characteristics of the risk.
because any accidents are different from others both in the level of the harzard and the
possibility of occurrence. so the harzard could be described by two factors including
the level of harm of the accident and the probability of occurrence of accident, that is :
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hazard index = level of harm of the accident × probability of the accident
2.1.2 Criteria of Risk acceptance
Safety is a relating concept to risk. There is no absolute safety in the world, but the
reduction of risk need cost. Regardless reduction of the probability of occurrence of
risk or minimization of the damage caused by the hazards through prevention
measures, capital ,technology and manpower must be invested ! The usual practice is
to balance the risks and benefits, keep the risk in a limited and reasonable level, and
optimize the factors which influence the risk to seek the best solution. Making an
acceptable criteria of risk should consider the casualties! Damage of buildings and
property losses, as well as the environmental pollution and potential danger to human
health also need to be considered.(Xu Tunjin, 2008).
2.2 Navigation
Navigation is a familiar term, but the specific explaination is rare in existing laws and
regulations of China. Some nouns related to navigaion are relatively new concept.
The Maritime Administration in China did not establish the apartment of Navigation
Administration until 1994. Navigation administration is the important content in
shipping transport system. Navigation is a system base on the ship as the main body
interacting with the environment. Navigation environment consists of natural
properties and social properties. The natural properties includes the objective
existence of the material world like the fairway, hydrological, meteorological
conditions. The social properties include all kinds of social relations with the ships,
such as the navigation order. From the point of view of the whole process of vessel
traffic, the ship's navigation orders a state that the ship meets the specifications of
traffic rules or social adjustment practices. It reveals whether the behavior of ship
meets the requirement of rules of traffic or the custom made by the ship and crew .
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On the surface, navigation order is a concentrated expression of the vessel traffic
behavior. But in essence, it reveals the factor of crew and ship. And the software of
the navigation order contains establishment of navigation law and enforcement of the
law and the planning of the water traffic.
2.3 Navigation Safety
Safety and efficiency are two eternal topics of navigation. Navigation safety is
relative to the navigable accidents and risks. Navigation Safety directly reflects the
relationship between the ship as subject and navigation environment as the object in
the navigation system. Reliability of the ship itself can also cause loss of the state of
navigation environment. On the other hand , poor visibility, Storm, or the short
layout of navigable fairway more easily lead to vessel traffic accidents. Research on
navigation safety issues is mainly about vessel traffic behavior resulting accidents.
However, due to the fact that nature of traffic behavior is the quality of the crew
technical factors of ship are reflected in navigable environment, and the ships and
navigation environment are inseparable, generalized navigation safety studies need
extends to sub-system of water transport which are directly or indirectly linked to
navigation safety.
2.4 Risk of Navigation
Navigation safety can be reflected by concept of risk. Developing the control
indicators of navigation safety risk need to meet the high standards, and also to
consider the local situation, including the safety level of production, the level of
technological development of Traffic safety and the status of safety indicators in
history.
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2.5 Navigation Environment And Safety Management
Navigation environment consists of national conditions, sailing conditions and
communication conditions of marine areas. National conditions include marine status
as well as environmental status. Sailing conditions include ship density, traffic flow
and navigation order.
2.5.1 National Conditions’ Influence on Navigation Safety
Meteorological and marine conditions,which influence the safety means visibility,
wind, wave, ocean current and tides.
Visibility: among the adverse weather such as fog, rain, snow and hail, the
influence of fog on visibility is the most obvious. Dense fog can make stadia drop to a
few meters distance, and a longer duration.
Wind: Wind is one of the most important natural conditions effecting the
navigation safety. There are stranding and collision cases by typhoon every year in the
world. The maritime number is not obvious when the wind is under Beaufort scale 4,
while rises obviously as the wind exceeds Beaufort scale 6.
Changes of water depth and flow velocity by ocean current and tides also influence
the navigation safety, especially in the nearshore restricted waters and harbor waters.
Stranding and collision cases are caused as a result of misestimation of ocean current
for the low speed control near the shore.
2.5.2 Marine Space’s Influence on Navigation Safety
The width, depth, curving angle and overlap of channel are the important factors
influencing the navigation safety. Waters in which the sea route is chosen freely is
less influenced by geographical conditions. However, near the shore, Degree of the
sea route choice is low because of the water depth.
In the narrow channel and the waters near projecting promontory, the marine
16
accidents are easily caused because the channel is not wide enough, and the angle is
much too curving.
2.5.3 Marine Transportation’s Influence on Navigation Safety
Marine accidents happen easily 10 miles away from the shore, because of the poor
channel conditions and the obstruction such as the shoal, ledge and shipwrecks.
Another reason is the seacoast navigation is too dense and the chance of ship collision
is increasing. Ocean transportation flow as well as the navigation order is the
important indication to judge the marine transportation environment.
Chapter Ⅲ Navigable Environmental Profiles Risk Analysis Of
Sanya Phoenix Island Cruise Terminal
3.1 Navigable Environment Status Of Sanya Phoenix Island Cruise
3.1.1 Terminal location
The 2nd stage of phoenix Island wil be located in Sanya Bay. It is an artificial
reclamation island on the reefs, having the length of 1129 meters, width from 350 to
375 meters, covering an area of 365,000 square meters, and is connected with the city
center of Sanya by the 391.4 meters long sightseeing bridge. The 2nd-stage island is
located in the southwest of the existing 1st -stage of Island, just in front of the Sanya
City. The South ,north and East sides are surrounded by mountains, with the west side
facing to the sea. The onshore side are three mountains as a protector against the
wind . offshore side is the East Maozhou island and West Maozhou Island . The
location of the island is shown in Figure 1.(WHUT,2011)
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Figure 1-Locations of Phoenix Island in Sanya City
3.1.2 The new berth planning
The plan of the berth on the Phoenix Island in the future is shown in the follow table
and picture. Totally 11 berths would be built, that would be a huge change for Sanya
Port. Some parts of the turning water area would overlap with the lane for other
ships .
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Table 1- New berth costal line utilization statistics
Figure 2 - The plan of the cruise terminals in Sanya in the future.
3.1.3 Prediction Of The Visitors To Cruise Port
According to the cruise industry planning of Sanya City, the visitors coming to Sanya
Phoenix Island cruise home port totally will reach totally 1.1 million passengers in 2015 , 2.2
million passengers in 2020 , 3.6 million passengers in 2025, and 5 million passengers 2030.
According to the research carred out by Wuhan University of Technology ,the forecasting of
the Sanya Phoenix Island cruise port passenger is shown in the follow Table 2.
Table 2 - The forecasting of the Sanya Phoenix Island cruise port passenger s (unnit:10000)
Source: Sanya Maritime Safety Administration. (2012) Research Report On Cruise
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3.1.4 Meteorological Factors
3.1.4.1, Temperature
According to records from Weather Bureau of Sanya, the annual average
temperature of Sanya is 25.0 ℃. The highest average temperature is 28.5 ℃ in
June, and the lowest average temperature is 22.0 ℃ in December. The maximum
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temperature in the history is 36 ℃, and the minimum temperature in the history year
was 2 ℃.
3.1.4.2, Precipitation
The average annual precipitation of Sanya was 1254.7mm, mainly rainfall
concentrated in May to October, The precipitation during these six months were
1200.8mm, accounted for 95.7% in one year.
3.1.4.3, Wind conditions
According to the statistics, the average wind speed and frequency of different
directions in Sanya in the history is shown in Table 3 below:.
Table 3- Average wind speed and frequency of different directions in Sanya
Source : Sanya Maritime Safety Administration. (2012) Research Report On Cruise






























3.4 3.5 3.8 4.2 3.7 3.2 3.0 3.8 3.5 3.6 2.6 3.0 2.8 2.0 3.0 2.8
frequency
（%）
5.5 7.6 13.6 10.8 13.2 6.6 6.6 5.8 4.4 0.9 2.2 3.4 3.2 1.1 1.0 1.1 13.2
Winds of NE and E occur the most in a whole year , The frequencies were 13.6% and
13.2% respectively. The maximum average wind speed is 4.2m / s of ENE, followed
by a 3.8m / s of NE and SSE direction.
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According to statistics from 1949-1987, 99 typhoons (including tropical storms and
tropical depressions) influence this area in the past 39 years, 2.5 per year. The most
frequent situation was 6 times a year. And the typhoons landed in the town of
Lingshui and the city of Sanya have a strong influence on the sea, 0.5 per year, totally
20. The typhoon mainly happen from May to November. The maximum wind speed
of Typhoon is 45m / s.
3.1.4.4, Humidity
The annual average relative humidity of Sanya is 79%. From June to September, the
relative humidity is higher , with a average value of 84% . From November to January
of next year , the relative humidity is smaller, about 73%.
3.1.4.5, Fog conditions
There is never foggy happened in Sanya because the tropic weather.
3.1.5 The hydrology in Sanya
3.1.5.1,The Nature Of The Tidal
According to data measured by Yulin Station, the tide of the sea around the Phoenix
Island located is irregular-diurnal tide. In one month, diurnal tide occurs in about 14
days, while semidiurnal occurs in about 11 days.
3.1.5.2, Wave
According to observational data of the east station of Sanya Bay, frequency of the
wind wave is 87.5%, the surge accounting for 78.8%; the SE and SSE waves is
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dominant; while SW and SSW wave were influenced in summer. The average wave
height is 0.48m; the average cycle time is 3.5S, the maximum wave height is 4.0m;
maximum cycle is 7.6s.
According to another marine observation stations in Yingge sea beside the Sanya
Bay 80km away, the statistics are as follows: the sea waves are often S direction;
the frequency is 16.08%; the second stage is SSE, SE, SSW, SW direction, the
frequencies were 13.99%, 12.83%, 11.56%, 10.80% respectively; the wave roses
figure is shown in Figure 3.
Figure 3- Yingge sea marine observation station waves rose figure
Source:Wuhan University Of Technology.(2011) Report Of Navigation Safety Effect
Demonstration Of The Stage II Project Of Sanya Phoenix Island International Cruise
Port . Wuhan : Author.
3.1.6 Overview of Major Ports
(1), Sanya Port
Sanya Port is the southernmost coastal ports of China. The geographical
coordinates is 18 ° 14'06 "N, 109 ° 29'58" E. Luhuitou Peninsula and Yulin port are
in the left, and the southeast is the Paracel Islands far away across the sea. Sanya Port
is not only an important gateway of Hainan Province, , but also a transport certre in
the southern area of Hainan Province.
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Natural coastline of Sanya Port is about 40km, and Sanya Port is divided into two
parts including inner and outer harbor. The habors are seperated by connection line
between the lights of Baipai and the Xiaoqingzhou Island, the west of the line is the
outer harbor ,the east of the line is the inner harbor. The water area of the outer harbor
is about 146.56km2, the depth is 6 ~ 30m, the bottom is soft ooze ,and a 10,000 ton
ship could anchor here . Water area of inner harbor is about 3.22km2. the entrance is
coral reef width between 700m, depth of 5 ~ 9m, is the only ship out of the inner
harbor. The only entrance is between the lights of Baipai and the Xiaoqingzhou island,
there is a coral reef, whose width is 700m,depth is 5~9m. The port facilities and
navigational aids facilities work well for ships going in and out all day.
Length of all the berth of Sanya Port is 714.5m. There are totally seven berths,
including two of each 5000 ton, 3000 ton and 500-ton berths , and one 1500-ton berth.
Currently, for the needs of business, 1 # ~ 3 # berths are used for fishing vessel
operations, while the 4 # ~ 7 # berths are used for the tourist passengers, and cargo
ships.
(2), Sanya Inner Harbor
Inner Harbor of Sanya is mainly in the Sanya River, and it is divided into the East
River and West River. Currently the inner harbor is mainly used by fishing boats
some private yachts and pleasure ships. Athough a large number of fishing vessels
stay here ,most of the fishing vessels are anchoring, leaving only some docked at the
pier. The fishing vessel's length is usually about 10m.
(3), The relationship of these ports
The Sanya Port and Sanya inner harbor have the same parts of the lane for the ship
entering and leaving. So the cruise ships ,fishing ships,private yachts and pleasure
ships are mixed in the lane , which would lead to increasing the risk of heading on in
the lane, and the risk of collision accidents.
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3.1.7 Lane
(1) The Main lane Sanya Port
The lane have been dredged. It is from l # buoy of Sanya Port to the inner harbor. The
length is 1800m, divided into two sections, the length of the front is1400m, width is
140m, bottom elevation is -10.0m; while the tail section length is 400m, width is 45m ,
bottom elevation is -7.0m. The bottom is sediment; the lane direction is 251.5 ° / 71.5
°.
(2) The lane of Sanya International passenger Terminal (lane of 1st stage of Phoenix
Island cruise port) The lane direction is 071.5 °, and the direction and location is the
same with main lane in Sanya Port. Its width is 150m; length is about 660m; the area
of turning waters and the lane is about 48.46 hectares.
(3) The lane of rescue station dock
Its length is 320m; width is 40m; depth is 5.5m; bottom is sediment; lane direction is
287.5 ° / 107.5 °.
(4) Coast Guard Pier lane
The lane’s length is 450m; width is 40m; depth is 4.5m; bottom is sediment; lane
direction 284 ° / 104 °.
(5) East lane
The lane is between East Island (East Maozhou Island) and the Double Sail Stone.
Width is 7.6 nmile; water depth is 20 ~ 25m; no obstruction.
(6) Middle lane
The lane is between the Double Sail Stone and West Island (West Maozhou Island),
25
width is l.l nmile; depth 19 ~ 22m; no obstruction.
(7) North lane
The lane is located in area between north of West Island (West Mao Island) to the line
out of which the water depth is more than 5m along the coast; its width is 2 n mile;
depth is 7 ~ 13m; no obstruction.
(8) Nanshan Harbor Lane
The lane is the entrance of Nanshan pier; length is about 200m; width is 190m; depth
is 5.9 ~ 7.0m; bottom is sediment; lane direction 270 ° / 090 °.
(9) Hongtang Harbor Lane
The lane is a natural deep lane, from the southwest of West Island to Hongtang dock ,
the length is about 8 nmile; width is 2000m; depth is 12m; lane direction is 322.5 ° /
142.5 °.
(10) Guesthouse plesure ship dock lane
The lane direction is 326 ° / 146 °; length is 150 m ; depth is 2.77m.
3.1.8 Major achorages
There are 10 anchorages in Sanya Port, including pilotage and quarantine fuction and
operation and guarding anti- typhoon function. The detail are shown in Table 4.
Among them, 3# anchorage will be adjusted by a certain distance to seaward because
the 2nd stage Phoenix Island project.

















































































10 9# center 18°15′10.16″N、 -10 ～ anti-
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109° 24′ 07.59″E, radius
0.8
-12m typhoon
3.1.9 Navigation aids facilities
There are three important kinds of navigation aids lights.
(1) A light is located on the top of West Island (West Maozhou island); it is a good
identification goal of Sanya Port.
(2) The lights of Bai Pai is located in the north of the main lane of Sanya Port.
(3) Eight buoy lights are in both sides of the lane as the the guiding light of main lane
of Sanya Port.
3.1.10 Observation objects
Observation objects near the Phoenix island are shown in Figure 4:
(1) West Island (West Mao Island) lighthouse at the south-east about 1.8nmile with
double gates of stone, which is surrounded by reefs.
(2) West Island (West Mao Island) about 2.2nmile light beacon at the north-west,
there is a wreck (1957).
(3) West Island (West Mao Island) lighthouse at West about 3.9nmile have Yigai
bit bomb.
(4) West Island (West Mao Chau) southwest lamp post about 1.3nmile Department
has a half-named halfway submerged reef stone, on which water depth 2.4m.
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(5) East Island (East Mao continents) around the coast is rocky reef plate and the
island chain at the East about 4 reefs in East Africa, which the water depth 8.2m.
(6) Sanya reef in the Western White row about 1.5nmile place on water depth 8.8m.
(7) White discharge lamp post at the southwest around 6 chain has a wreck, depth
9.9m.
(8) Port south east coast there is doubt kept luhuitou minefield.
(9) Port south shore are coral reefs to the waterway extends about two chains.
Figure 4- Observation objects near the Phoenix Island
Source :Wuhan University Of Technology.(2011) Report Of Navigation Safety
Effect Demonstration Of The Stage II Project Of Sanya Phoenix Island
International Cruise Port . Wuhan : Author.
3.2 Traffic Flow Statistics of Sanya Port
According to the statistics of Sanya Maritime Safety Administration（MSA）, from
2010 to 2012，the Water Traffic Statistics Table of Sanya area are as follows:
Table 5 - Water traffic data tables in 2010 from Sanya MSA
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Source:Sanya Maritime Safety Administration. (2012) Research Report On Cruise
Safety Control and Pollution Prevention In Sanya. Sanya: Author.








2 Cruise 15 15 30
3
foreign ship （ not
cruise）
44 47 91
4 Domestic cargo ship 3843 3884 7727
Table 6-Water traffic data tables in 2011 from Sanya MSA








2 Cruise 45 45 90
3
foreign ship （ not
cruise）
78 78 188
4 Domestic cargo ship 2167 2161 4328
Table 7- Water traffic data tables in 2012 from Sanya MSA








ship Traffic 74146 74146
All 168574 168539
2 Cruise 57 57 114
3
foreign ship （ not
cruise）
117 105 222
4 Domestic cargo ship 891 888 1779
According to the traffic statistics， it shows that vessel traffic density in Sanya Port is
very big, mainly because the plesure and tourist boat traffic flow is too big. In
addition, a large number of fishing vessels going inbound and outbound also
contributes to the situation. With the new port construction, in the future Sanya Port
traffic will continue to rise. The traffic environment around Sanya Phoenix Island
cruise Terminal will become more complicated.
3.3 Accident Statistics
3.3.1 Statistics by Type of Accident
According to accident data from 2009 -2012 provided by Sanya MSA. The maritime
accident statistics by type of accident are shown in Table 8
Table 8- 2009 -2012 Maritime Accidents Statistics in Sanya by type of incident
type collision grounding sink touch















Figure5 -Distribution of the maritime accidents in Sanya by accident type
In all types of accident, the collision and touching are the two most frequent types of
accidents, of which the largest number is collision, a total of five, accounting for 41%
of total number of accidents, a total of three for touch-damage accidents, accounting
for 25%. In addition, the sink and grounding incidents were 17% respectively. The
touch damage accident was mainly due to the fact that there are so many high-speed
tourist boats. They are running fast and easily touch against other things in Sanya area.
Grounding accidents are mainly caused by the engineering vessels and yachts
stranding nearby the shallows beside the lane.
3.3.2 Statistics by region of Incidents
From 2009 to 2012, accident statistics in Sanya by region of accident are as Table
9 shows.
















Figure 6 -Distribution of the maritime accidents in Sanya by accident region.
The figure shows that the accident occurred in the lane occur the most, accounting for
58% of total number of accidents, 7 cases, followed by other regions like shadow area,
a total of 3 accidents, accounting for 25% of the total accidents. In the anchorage 2
area accidents also occurred, accounting for 17% . So the lane water is the area where
accidents happened the most, resulted from the fact that high navigable density of
Sanya Port, and so many tourist boats, fishing boats, cargo ships sharing the same
lane.
Collision, grounding and touch loss are the main two types of accidents occurred in
Sanya Port . Lane and anchorages is the major locations of the ship accidents.
Through consultation with the pilot of port of Sanya, the captain, some senior
maritime supervisors, the conclusion is that the major possible accidents for cruise
ship in Sanya Port are collision with another vessel in the lane, and grounding besides
the lane. So the keypoints to keep navigation safety of cruise ship in Sanya Port
should be put on preventing collisions and groundings or touching the reef accidents.
3.4 Navigation risk factors assessment of the waters in Phoenix Island
Cruise Terminal
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The environment factors of navigable waters include wind, typhoon, rain, fog, tide,
tidal current, wave, water depth; the width of channel, channel length, bending degree,
crossing track, beacons and buoys; underwater obstacle, shoal, prohibited area; vessel
traffic , ship size and type, and so on. The air flow， such as wind and typhoon,
which can generate wind power to the hull of ship on the waterline and can affect the
ship motion and control, is merged to the "wind" factors that can affect the safety of
navigation in the navigable waters environment. Rain and fog are merged to
"visibility" factors, because they can cause poor visibility for the crew on duty so as to
make sailing very difficult. The water flows, such as tide, tidal current, wave, can
bring water power to the hull of ship under the waterline and they are merged to the
"flow" factors. The underwater obstacle, shoal and prohibited area can restrict
navigation space to make difficulty in traveling, so they are attributed to the obstacle
factors. In addition, there are vessel traffic factors and human factors, and so on. The
concrete analysis is as follows :
3.4.1 Risk assessment of the influence of the natural condition on the
navigation environment
3.4.1.1 Risk assessment of wind
If the wind force reaches 6 degree or above, it will increase the complexity and
difficulty of the ship maneuvering and affect the safety of navigation. So we use the
number of days (days / years) when the wind force is 6 degree or above (standard
wind) as the value of evaluation index.
There are 14.5 days on average when the wind force reaches 6 or 7 degree in Sanya,
and 2.5 days when the wind force is above lever 8. Therefore, there are 52 days when
the wind force is 6 degree or above in the main channel of Sanya Port and
surrounding waters. According to the number of days when there are standard wind in
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the main channel of Sanya Port and surrounding waters, it is concluded that there are
few windy weather and the wind risk was low in the main channel of Sanya Port and
surrounding waters, which causes little impact to navigation environment. But we
should avoid cruise port when the tropical cyclone transits to minimize the impact
of the wind.
3.4.1.2 Risk assessment of flow conditions
The influence of flow condition on navigation environmentcan be analyzed and
evaluated from two angles---current speed (mean maximum velocity in the flow
channel) and angle of flow deflection ( angle of water channel and water).
The motion form of tidal current is mainly reversing current. It will be from northwest
to southeast flow circulation within 3 ~ 4 hours after high tide and from southeast to
northwest flow circulation in 4 ~ 5 hours after low tide. Low tide stage is mainly
south-east flow, while high tide stage is mainly northwest, and the velocity of
southeast flow is slightly higher than the one of northwest flow.
The velocity is high near Sanya Bay mouth when tidal current is northwest at the
outer bay. Because the internal gulf of Sanya is in the cover area of Luhuitou Angle,
the current velocity here is a little low. The velocity is less than 0.4m/s near the
project area and the trend is mainly close to north-south. When the flow outside the
Bay is southeast, the flow is basically along the Gulf Stream in the Bay of Sanya.
It is concluded that the velocity at the flood and ebb tides have a small effect on the
navigation environment, and cruise can eliminates the effects of flow with the use of
the thruster and tug.
3.4.1.3 Risk assessment of visibility
The visibility will bring difficulties to the driver's visual observation and threaten the
safety of ships, especially when the radar equipment can’t work. Greasy weather
seldom appears at Sanya Port, and there are 2 ~ 4 days each year when fog is
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observed. So the visibility is good in the 95% of this area, where the visibility is
basically more than 10km and the poor visibility conditions only appear in the
typhoon and rainy weather. Cruise should pay close attention to radar and sail into the
port slowly in the typhoon or rainy weather.
3.4.2 Risk assessment of the influence of the channel condition on the
navigation environment
3.4.2.1 Risk assessment of channel span
To analyze the risk assessment of influence of the channel condition on the navigation
environment of the waterway engineering area, the ratio between the effective width
of the narrowest waterway and the maximum length of the ship corresponding to the
depth of water of this width should be analyzed. The typical cruise that can be carried
by Sanya Port is 2,250,000 tons and 150000 tons. These ships as standards are listed
in the following table:
Table 10- The ratio between the effective width of waterway and the maximum length
of the ship
Type of ships width of waterway length of ship ratio
2,250,000 tons cruise 201 360 0. 56
150,000 tons cruise 174 339 0.51
100,000 tons cruise 163 294 0.55
According to table 10，the width of waterway plays a small impact on the safety of
ships.
3.4.2.2 Risk assessment of obstruction in the waters
The details of obstruction near the main channel of Sanya Port can be found in
Section 2.1.9. The south shore by the port where there are a lot of coral reefs extends
to channel, and cruise may ground or drive on the rocks easily as a result of operation
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mistakes. Therefore, we should pay special attention to the prevention of stranded or
groundings. Specific analysis and preventive measures can be found in Section 4.2.
3.4.2.3 Risk assessment of depth of water of channel
The channel depth is one of the basic conditions of the navigable channel
environment and also is the deciding factor of the influential factors on the the
navigable environment. After the implementation of the Phoenix Island planning,
the water of the Sanya River and the Sanya inner harbor will get in and out at
southwest door of this planning artificial island. The layout of the artificial island is
conducive to the tidal current scour, so the waterway won't produce much siltation in
condition that the source of existing sediment does not be changed. But for the sake of
wharf construction, it needs dredging to meet the requirements of water depth on
behalf of ship sailing in .
3.4.3 Risk assessment of the influence of the traffic condition on the
navigation environment
Effects of traffic flow on the navigation environment assessment include traffic flow,
the sensitivity of traffic flow, the number of traffic crossing location factors, and it is
needed to comprehensively evaluate of the evaluation of multiple factors.
The port where the dock is proposed is about 1000m from the port of Sanya and about
1900m from the pier. There are Dock of MSA, Frontier Inspection Dock and Salvage
Bureau wharf in the southeast of the proposed dock, and Ocean Bureau terminal is in
the northeast side. After the operation of the dock, the berthing of the large cruise
ships will increase the number of vessels and traffic density. In addition, cyclotron
waters in the dockside occupies channel, designed for the cruise when they cross-meet
with the import ships near the dock (Figure 7 and Figure 8), would adversely affect
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the safety of navigation. With the construction of port construction, marina and the
cruise terminal project, the future traffic of Sanya Port will continue to rise, and the
traffic environment of the waters near the port will become relatively complex.
Traffic flow plays a large impact on the navigation environment. In order to avoid the
collision accidents and the grounding due to collision, we must organize the ship
traffic flow to reduce the traffic impact on the navigation environment.
Figure 7- The entering course of the cruise
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Figure 8 - The course of cargo and pleasure ship in Sanya Port
3.4.4 Risk assessment of the influence of human factors on
navigation environment
Traffic management is an important part of the channel risk effect. If traffic
management is properly managed, and communication is kept open, it will ensure the
traffic order, reduce the risk of the navigable waterway and guarantee the safe
operation of ships.
According to the statistics, more than 50% maritime is caused by human factors, so
the driver of the ship is also an important reason for environmental risk of the ship. If
the staff are well trained, the safety management is effective and the safety awareness
of drivers is increased, it can reduce the influences of human factors on the navigation
environment. But for the crew and other related personnel whose professionalism is
higher than the conventional crew, it is also needed to drive carefully and strengthen
contact with traffic management department during the process of going in and out
the port. Especially in the face of the complicated local harbor basin and channel
environment, attention should be paid to avoid running into cruise ships and other
ships, the position of the cruise to avoid stranded because of approaching the shoal
reef is also needed .
Chapter ⅣNavigation Safety Accident Analysis And Prevention Of
Cruise Ship In Sanya Port
4.1 Cruise Collision Analysis and Prevention Measures of Cruise Ship
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Collision in Sanya Port.
With the progressive development of the Phoenix Island cruise home port, a large
cruise ship entering and leaving the port will increase the traffic flow in the lane , as
described in Figure 7. and it will result in the following effects:
(1) Turn cycle of the cruise ship during berthing would take up the main lane, causing
traffic jam for a while , thus affecting the normal navigation traffic of ships entering
and leaving the other ports nearby in Sanya, As described in 3.4.3.
(2) When a cruise ship goes fast, the resulting waves will affect the operation of other
vessels; the impact on the small boat will be even more terrible.
(3) The cruise frequently entering and leaving the port would increase the chance of
head on with other vessels of the neighboring berth like Inner Harbor and fishing
berth; therefore, safety of both side are affected.
In summary, the collision risk of Cruise in Sanya Port must be paid attention to, the
prevention measures are as follows:
(1) the Sanya MSA should establish a VTS center, providing traffic management
service.
(2) the Sanya MSA should control traffic flow, enhance the information broadcast ,
notify the time when the cruise enter and leaving the port , so that during that period
the high-speed passenger ship would be limited to enter into the lane and the collision
accidents could be prevented.
(3) taking other measures to regulate navigation order, such as navigation escort.
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4.2 Application of fault tree analysis on grounding and touching
accidents of the cruises .
4.2.1 Fault Tree Analysis method
4.2.1.1 Introduction of Fault Tree Analysis
Fault Tree Analysis (FTA), is one of most important safety system engineering
methods. It could analyze the causes of the accident and asess the potentially harzards
in the systems. FTA technique was originally developed in 1962 at Bell Laboratories
by H.A. Watson, under a U.S. Air Force Ballistics Systems Division contract to
evaluate the Minuteman I Intercontinental Ballistic Missile (ICBM) Launch Control
System.(Jin Hui ,2009). Because FTA not only can analyze quantitatively the
probability of the accident, but also can make a quantitative prediction of the accident.
So it has many advantages in the analysis on the safety of the system, it analyzes from
the the results of an incident , seeks the relevant causation factors, find out the basic
events of the accident, and analyze the direct cause and indirect causes , while looking
out the logical relationship between causes of the accident. The causing factors and
their mutual logical relationships logic are revealed clearly by the fault tree diagram.
So the FTA method is based on the logical relationship between the factors.(Li
Huimin,2012).
FTA focus on qualitative analysis on the incidents in the selected system; the core
idea of the method is: Through analysis on causation factors of accident in the system ,
study degree of influence of different based on fault tree analysis model, and finally
dertimine the difference solutions corresponding to the different degree of
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influence .
4.2.1.2 Steps of FTA
In practical application of fault tree analysis techniques, because the different
purpose and depth of analysis of different reasons, the specific methods vary, but the
basic fault tree analysis procedure includes the following steps:
(1) Determine the system for analysis
Determining the system means to determine the content included and its boundaries,
and also the object for analysis. It must be an identified system. It would be difficult
to be understood by others if it is not clear.
(2) Understand the details of the system for analysis
Understand the details of the system for analysis is the understanding of overall
situation, and precise content including specific performance the actual operational
status, system personnel the specific operational state ,and the other important
information within the system. It is the basement to reflect the objective reality of the
system.
(3) Deep investigation and analysis of the specific circumstances of the accident in the
system,including the situation of the specific incidents which happen before, present
and possible future conditions.
(4) Determine top event of fault tree of the system
Determining the system fault tree top event refers to an object event to be analyzed,
According to analysis of accident surveys and the statistical results, the top event
could be ensured based on the frequency of accidents and the severity of the
accident.
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(5) Investigat all cause events of the top events , and investigate accident-related
variety of factors, including equipment failure, operator errors and adverse
environmental factors.
(6) Draw the fault tree diagram
Based on the above introduction, we can start from the top event, step by step to
identify all the direct cause of the event, until we find the most basic reason events.
Then following the logic ralationship, and using the logic gates to connect the upper
and lower event,the fault tree is finished.
4.2.1.3 establishment of fault tree of cruise ship grounding accident
By analyzing various accident sources in Sanya Port and considery the opinions of
experts , the logical relationship of each factor causing the grounding accident can be
determined . Fault Tree is constructed and shown in Figure 9:
Figure 9 - Cruise Ship Fault Tree Of Grounding
The process of establishing grounding fault tree is as follows:
(1) Analyze the reasons for the merchant ship grounding accident based on
investigation report , and as far as possible reflect the internal logic of causes .
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(2) After the first step, establish the sketch of fault tree of ship grounding.
(3)Fulfill the fault tree , consult some senior maritime accident investigator in Sanya
MSA ,the pilot of Sanya Port and some captain who often entered into Sanya Port ,
and further revise ship grounding fault trees. The amended gramme is as shown in
Figure 8:
4.2.2 Accident reasons Analysis
4.2.2.1 Minimal cut set
Cut set is combination of basic events which cause the top accident event, cut sets
can help to find the main reason of the accident. According to Figure 4.2, Boolean
expression of the fault tree:
T = M1 • M2
= (M3 + M4 + M5 + X6) • (M6 + M7)
= (X1 + X2 + X3 + X4 + X5 + X3 + X6) • (X7 + X8 + X9 + X7 + X10)
Through Disjunction of the Boolean expression we obtain 24 minimal cut sets.
minimal cut sets of this fault tree are:
{X1 X7} {X4 X7} {X5 X7} {X6 X7} {X3 X7} {X2 X7} {X1 X10}
{X4 X10} {X5 X10} {X6 X10} {X3 X10} {X2 X10} {X1 X8}
{X1 X9} {X4 X8} {X4 X9} {X5 X8} {X5 X9} {X6 X8} {X6 X9} {X3 X8} {X3 X9}
{X2 X8} {X2 X9}
When any of these minimal cut sets event occurs, the top event inevitable.
4.2.2.2 Analysis of degree of importance for structure
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The degree of importance reflects the importance each unit in the system. The
Calculation of the degree of importance range each unit in accordance with the
importance in the system. Therefore, the calculation of the degree of importance is an
important part of quantitative analysis of system reliability. By calculating the degree
of importance it can help us effectively carry out system design, using less manpower
and resources to improve the existing system reliability indicators. The frequency of
one basic event appearing in minimum cut size, reflect the basic events impact on the
top event, namely structural degree of importance, usually with basic event cut sets
degree of importance coefficient determining its effect size, calculated as follows:
Where, Ik (i) is the basic event cut sets degree of importance coefficient , k is the total
number of cut sets; mr is the frequency number that basic event Xi appears in the
minimal cut sets Er











X1 0.083333333333 X6 0.083333333333
X2 0.083333333333 X7 0.125
X3 0.083333333333 X8 0.125
X4 0.083333333333 X9 0.125
X5 0.083333333333 X10 0.125
Table 11- Degree of importance coefficient
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According to the results shown in Table 11 , the degree of importance of all the basic
events is:
I (7) = I (10) = I (8) = I (9)> I (6) = I (3) = I (2) = I (1) = I (4) = I (5), that is : the
captain and pilot miscommunication = not unfamiliar with channel = Captain
unfinished duties responsibly =Pilot unfinished duties responsibly > extreme
weather =observation improperly = non-compliance with rules of navigation = traffic
density is too large = not checked before sailing=navigation mark error.
4.2.2.3 The reason analysis of ship groundings based on fault tree
Through the minimal cut sets analysis and the degree of importance of each basic
event analysis in the fault tree, we can see that the main reasons that ship ran aground
are as follows:
a, Captain have not finished duties responsibly (X8), not unfamiliar with channel
(X10), and the captain and pilot miscommunication (X7), causing the operation error.
b, Pilot unfinished duties responsibly (X9), the crew and pilot miscommunication
(X7), failed to make the plan of route duing the entering and leaving the port,
resulting operational errors.
c, by fishing boats and other ship impact, traffic density is too large (X1), the driver
observation improperly (X3), non-compliance with rules of navigation (X2), causing
the ship's position failure.
d, navigation mark error or navigation aids settings are not standardized (X5).
resulting in the ship's position failure.
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e, the crew have not checked the ship before sailing (X4), causing the ship grounding .
f, affected by extreme weather (X6), such as the the wind effect, leading to the ship's
position out of control, the ship ran aground.
4.2.3 Measures to control the ship grounding accidents risks
In the fault tree, if some of the basic set of events does not occur, the top event does
not occur, this group is called the set of Minimal Path . Minimal path sets are the
minimum set of basic events which make the top event does not occur. Path set
represents the safety of the system, the analysis of path set for fault tree is an effective
way to find the control measures of the ship running aground accident.
4.2.3.1 Caculating the minimal path sets
The method to find the minimal path sets of fault tree is as follows: first , convert a
fault tree into its dual tree of success , and then calculat the minimal cut set the of
success tree, that is the required minimal path sets of the fault tree. The step to convert
the fault tree into a success is , chaning the original fault tree logic OR gate to a logic
AND gate, the logic AND gate to a logic OR gate, and convert the whole events into a
complementary form, so we can obtained the dual success trees.
By the Figure 4.2, Boolean expression of the success tree which is dual with the Fault
Tree of ship groundings is:
T '= M1' + M2 '
= M3 '• ​​M4' • M5 '• X6' + M7 '• M8'
= (X1 '• X2' • X3 '• X4' • X5 '• X3' • X6 ') + (X7' • X8 '• X9' • X7 '• X10')
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Based on the formular, we could obtain the minimal path sets of system safety:
P1 ': {X1', X2 ', X3', X4 ', X5', X6 '}
P2 ': {X7', X8 ', X9', X10 '}
If these basic events in minimal path sets do not happen, we can prevent the top event
happen.
4.2.3.2 Analysis of minimal path sets
From the above two groups of minimal path sets , we can analyze the control
measures to control the cruise ship grounding accident.
From the basic events of minimal path set in P1, X1 ', X2', X3 ', X4', X5 ', X3', X6 ',
we could ensure that the grounding accidents do not occur, it requires: keeping traffic
density not too large, seting standardized and effective navigational aids,
strengthening inspection before sailing to ensure the ship's seaworthiness, more
observation during navigating, complying with the rules of navigation, and trying to
avoid the extreme weather like typhoon.
From the basic events of minimal path set in P2 ,X7 ', X8', X9 ', X10', we could also
ensure that the grounding accidents do not occur requires: captains and pilots required
to finish the duty , positive communication, and develop a detailed plan of entering
and leaving the port, while the officer shoud be familiar with the lane to avoid
operational errors.
4.2.3.3 Advice about control measures for risk of grounding accident
based on Fault Tree
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In order to prevent the ship running aground in the waters of Sanya, according to the
minimal path sets of fault tree analysis, safety management recommendations are as
follows:
4.2.3.3.1 Crew management
Maritime accidents statistics of many years show that human factors, especially factor
caused by the crew are the main factors in grounding accidents; therefore, it is an
effective way to prevent the grounding accidents by strengthening the crew
management
(1) Strengthen the implementation of safety rules and regulations, and the training
and education of captain and pilot to enhance their sense of responsibility, safety
awareness .
(2) The captain shoud develop a detailed plan before the entering and leaving the
port, including the tidal calculations and the main route. At the same time ,during
navigation the officer on brige should observe more carefully because there are two
many fishing ship and tourism ship . In addition , the emergency solutions a response
to urgent situation should be developed. Especially after the completion of 2nd-stage
Phoenix Island, the captain should understand the characteristics of the new lane in
detail, in order to route plan. And when the cruise sail is near the shallows or coral
reefs, if the winds and the waves are blowing toward the coast, the ship should
maintain a certain speed to keep the steerage and control the position.
(3) Strengthen the pilots management , pilot training and education, and in
particularly pay attention to professional ethics, to ensure excellent service. On the
other hand when Sanya cruise home port is completed, more personnel pilots should
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join the group to prevent fatigue.
4.2.3.3.2 Ship management
According to the minimal path sets of fault tree analysis, the ship management should
focus on related marine equipment, including the management,use and maintenance,
it should strengthen inspection on the equipment which affect the seaworthiness of the
ship , and the inspection by the captain before departure, maintenance and repair as
well. In addition, the radar, compass, sounder and other navigational aids are also
important factors.
4.2.3.3.3 Maritime supervision
(1) Begin to plan to build VTS Center. It could help to control navigation order of
Sanya Port better . The stereo monitor performance of the VTS could increase the
ship's dynamic monitoring and services to ensure that the ship is reminded timely
before the grounding accidents happen.
(2) Develop the port guide for the Phoenix Island cruise terminal and update
channel information and provide reference for pilots and the master.
(3) Set bouy of cruise terminal in order to promote the rational and optimization use
of the navigation aids. (Zhu Jun,2012)
(4) Enhance the navigation safety information broadcast job, such as the entering
time of the cruise to remind the tourism boats and fishing boats and to reduce the
generation of urgent situation.
Chapter Ⅴ Conclusions
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There will be a large number of cruise lines business after Sanya Phoenix Island's
cuise home port construction. It brings challenges of navigation safety, so the
navigation safety risk assessment of cruise in Sanya Port is very necessary. In the
history the accident of other cruise ship running aground has caused huge economic
losses, such as Italy's "Costa, Concorde" running aground, causing serious casualties.
To conclude , this paper finish the tasks as follows:
Firstly, this paper introduce the research status on navigation safety, the basic
situation of Sanya Port , analyze the factors that affect navigation safety of cruise in
Sanya Port , summarizes accidents that have occurred in Sanya Port. And the collision
accidents and the grounding accidents are the most important issues which are
studied.
Secondly, this paper uses fault tree method to analyze grounding accident risk of
cruise in Sanya Port, conclude the causes of accidents.
Finally, the solutions to control the risk of collision and grounding accidents are
proposed.
But ,this paper has some disadvantages, the navigation environment may be changed
during the real construction of the terminals, the actual environment may would be a
bit different , so the result of this paper just reveal a trend.
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